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, , T rpnnr?A Lil the Pages of Memory. Such is the
ever is dqÿs should come as the calm, Cf\fl f\J fa H. F\ fa I) llrdny of Fate. He who absolutely
judicial, second thought of the peo- l/iai TAa 1 fails to recall the Last Name of the
pie, which cannot under any circum- T Ç JC D Lady he met at „ Saratoga in the
stances be far astray from what is JlI Summer can remember all the Qb-

- j ‘ 1 gcure Acquaintances who knew him
r,g ; I; ----------------- >' ' thirty years before, when he drove a X

The News has sought to create the1 r,^ ^ ^ ^ of the whooping ^^^thing w-^V^isSo Î BITTNER 
impression that the Treadgold con- Metropolis there lived a Proud Man. rfse up out o( the balmy past and 
cession will n.rn every business man $h, was too good for the ratty old i ^fi him by his old Niokhanr*:

The News knows, or ; United States and the only Reason this austere Magnate was a
Seat, he
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should know, that in making such he Stuck was that he needed some Boy in a dizzy Utile-County 
_ . , f ic nnlv uttdrine more of the Rhino-Dino—say another hd a playmate whose name was Al-
statements ,t s not only u termg ^ ^ a laJge stone „/was (>ne ,he Satellites

falsehoods but it is tending cre-: Mattsolem. Peoi le tiptoed and talked o( Alonzo, lor Alonzo was a Superior 
ate unnecessary alarm The efforts in ^jgpg,.,; as they passed through Ifejng who COuld lick any of the Kids 
of the community should now be di- the cold shadow of his stately 0nd œuid Swim Dog-Fashion and 
rected toward preventing the con- Shack When he came down the front _trte<j a Barlow Knife Alonzo was 
summation of the purposes for which Steps to get into his *8,000 Bubble,^khld of Gangle Shanks, and as lie 
the concession was granted rtf the which had the original man-k.llmg ,p#w up ^ began ti> resemble the

Chaffeur from Fronce manipulating j Running-Gears of a Katy-Did, and he 
then all the little Birds
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practical admission ol "no circulation. 
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paid circulation five times that ol any 
other pai>er published between Juneau 

and the North Pole. ___ _

1accomplishment of that end, however, 
it is not required that a business 
panic should be precipitated, and the 

News seems to be endeavoring to 
bring somd such event to pass. Ex
travagance in language never helps à 

good cause

ahad a long, mournful Face, like that e mm aw m m sa ■ ■

Kvery one m Town said that Alon- J vl X/ I |XF 
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Graded School • and would surely; • W W W ■ v
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after he went-up to the City he ad- |_______________ ________________________ ■ ■ , ^
vanced in bis chosen Profession until 
he was Assistant Head Waiter 
was the first and only Waiter born in
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And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carrier» o® th* (<’Uowl"g 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion. 
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By year.1 of Practice this haughty 

Haymaker of the Financial World 
i had learned to took a< the Middle 
| Classes and not see them at all He 
I had, ». glassy Welsbach that burned 
into the very Soul of a Social Aspir- 

He reserved hit Conversation

CoiM-lmling with 
tie laughable (are*
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and Navigation Co.
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for the few Choice Spirits of Parvenu 
Avenue whose names-ajlpear in Small 
Caps every time Mr Yogner comes 
to Town. When approached by one 
who had never broken into the Dun
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this. Country.
Nciw it came about in the Process 

of merging large Industries that the 
Millionaire with the Shameful Secret 

elec ted "TPresident of some hold-
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~~n We will pay a
foi mation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviqtion of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri-1 . . _ ,
vate residences, where same.bave been | ] WICK KCVKITCO
left by our carriers. ' . , ,«
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was

-5aup Combination that they kept on 
Capitalizing until they ran out of 
fl’S. The Directors gave him a Testi- 
monial Dinner and urged the Caterer ; 
to make it cost as much as possible j 
even if he had to break some of the 
China and bum up % few Napkins. It 

a very swell dinner, such as 
and on toward the

and Bradstreet set. he made ah up
stage Gesture with the right hand 

"Twenty-three,” 
Parlance means
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tuBSfand murmured : 
vzhich in vulgar 
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This very exclusive Monarch ol the
! Fourteen Pup on Eurek, the Scene

of the Latest Placer ; through four Ante-Rooms and tell the

nkroverv Story of his Life to a couple of St.
*Y’ I Vitus Secretaries A protective Ar-

YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDKZ. HOMER. !
” 1FOR ALL POINTS

In Western Alaska Steamer Newport ^iSrÆrïi IMS W» ione on 
Turkish Bath 

The High Guy ol the Occasion sat 
behind a large Window of American |
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! brake irangement ol his character saved the Beauties at 80 cents per Petal, and J 

„ , n . vnude During the past week more t an ^iD 5^,^^ [rom many Annoyances he was taring a Chilled-Steel Front •
Savoy-Burlesque and \aude ^ u8Qal number re-locatrons have ,„e Poor who rame t0 Touch him 1hat wr„,d to tell of forty genera- |

been made and recorded of c aims USHJtajjy starved to death while wait- fions to the Manor Born After all j
Jl&Ye been. j.]lowe^. .Jo .revert — -------present -hadeut tfrto - » -

CARE SHOULD BE TAKEN the crown Several filings have been Those patient Individuals who took few Splashes and were becoming
Thci oublie meeting which has been rnade on the nKt,t limit hlllside of a Day off and persevered until at las* mote ur less Spiffed, the Honored

. ,h nnmose of discussing Doibimon between the discoveries, a (hpy stood m the awful Presence of (;Uest was invited to make a few
ta " locality which has previously been o- were permitted to kneel on Remarks. He hastily adjusted his

cated and abandoned So far as a Smyrna Rug pnd state their Bur- ljnglish Accept and arose from the 
known no pay has ever been discover- jness as briefly as possible, after Floral Decorations- like Venus arising
ed on the right "limit of that section wj1K|1 they were given a cold Douche fIom the Sea, and there on the 01-
of Dominion, but there are those who and a Funny Fall through the Trap- posite side ol the Table stood Alonzo I
think it must he there as well as on , Door. ' with the Horse Face, the Boy who !

This plutocratic Potentate belonged used to lick him and who knew him 
dared to for what he really was. The Honored j
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Line the verthe left limit, judging from the ap
plications to record recently received
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P.trreka which comes in at to Djnner partjes at which they put and he was once more a terrified Kid ;

Ice uito the Claret in order to- keep . standing in the presence of his Super-
What was the use of trying to ;

In granting the rights which
no one

jp proud and j 
|W regimen!

me, 1 
tej yen. Bed

terms
ment has infficted a grievous injustice pup on

community which by all above discovery The claims are- 
is staked up to 22 from the mouth, 

many of them being original loca 
lions. Fourteen pup has a peculiar 

cession aires will be given, through bistory, no different, however, from

All through trainn from the North Pacific Coill 4M 
iiect with thin line in the Union Depot | 

at St. Paul.
upon the

it at the Temperature ol the Room ior 
" I The Church in wlnchTie was a Stock- , throw on Frills in front of one who j 

bolder was a Dazmaraz. They h^d a had helped him to whitewash the i 
. . . . , L .... full Chorus and Ballet and introduced , Woodshed ? And something told him !

the natural workings of their grant, many other pups and gulches which1 , Mo Pictllres durlT1g the Offertory, that Alonzo would not stand for the ! 
title to a vast amount of placer have been staked, abandoned as j ^ Pars(m wa$ so Bostonian or English Accent So he mumbled his i
ground which by every right should worthiest, relocated ,uld event > gQmething that no one could tell Thanks and fell back in a state of j
belong to the individual miners of the S»od !’a’' bwn ,fQ°un ' . Whether he was Preaching or trying Collapse

There has never been any hrSt staked ,n ' ' 9 b“l ^ nun to sing a Ballad. He was very wells It was supposed to be an Attack of |
M ! dv need in sun- WlU’ "'ade flhngs only the owners of llked for he deplcted Paradise as be- Emotion, fit no .one dared to suspect

reasonable argument advanced in sup^ j 2 and 3 have kept up their repre- wllh 4 wnt Bonds, .hat an humble Ass.stant Head Wa.t-
port of the policy of granting such sentation work The others all The Dove o| Rlghteousnes« was a 1er could scare the mighty Mogul of j
concessions Of all such grants that lapsed to the crown. At one of the , Third with the Terrapin and the Syndicate. And he couldn’t have j
have been given in the past five ituctron tales of crown lands con dite - canva.s-BHck Duck. done it, had hè not been a member of j
years, the grantees in no single in- “* M,n,e ti,lie a®° ’L*.6 1 T 7 ‘ L It will be gathered from the Fore- the I-knew-him-when Club.
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but at any rate Mr. Vernon did not >«K l“*e ,rrt,Kl,l»r Holes m h,s ^ i
represent them when they tome due ^ ^ about ! St. Mary's Churcb-

only to remam idle and without Bj^ taken “up a Family ««« hr.aianged the Sub-1 Low mass at 9 a. m

dollar being expended for their de- second time and there is but little j®61
velopment. A number ol them have chance ofthem l^mg allowed tola^e hid s^nt h‘,s '

“ ■ already teen UiroWiLTfiie® to etatmg again On i i and * good ‘"B^teSd"in; Vi^ltorM*^^^ • - ,
as a result of the failure on the part g* 1(11 aU>d a,ld,hdim“” bege Bel,, up where the Baird H,y ^ Th, solos, d-e.s and quar.eUs w, 1

, ... taken out lor the spring washup. ” ,, . . be rendered, by Mesdaihes James, Mc-
ol the oonoessionaires to comply With Us y p, Shand relocated No. « TVTn , n V"h T Gann. Mullen. Parker and by Mr F.

yesterday and seemed delighted when 1,1 1X1 UA " 1 ' ls ‘ play ton and Mr Reily/
to brief, it may be sard that every his application for record was ac- P»s "‘“Ç een un a At the offertory an -Ave Maria” by

1 experimwit which the government has cepted - Ktotim Înd’u'n^ «Ïmlnm Z l»mb,»lott, (Duo, w„, be sung by :

made w.Ui concessions in this coun- “Fourteen pup.s h„ Mother lies Crest should have *£ *» «- I
oughly prospected this year and we .... Mr G IVptn will preaede at the or-

h .. h . ,k th. ,n been a Family Cow rampant on a -
are pretty well satisfied with the in-
dicaUons On the first three daims 1^ ,h„. P t .. „rvw_ „t Bthat this last colossal concession will trom thc mouth they have pay and ^ tSok that bis St Andrew s Itesb,terun church t*e]l

prove any exception to the rule. there is no reason 1*. believing that ^ ^ bwn UmM bv M Arott. following special music w.U be ren- -1
It is in line therefore with proper it don't extend up the crqek No, e|th h|s PireeU lle was dered -Mr CKa-s W MacPherson

public policy that a strong and for- thele are no steam 1>la“U >el ’ *’ a(rald some one would find it out. will tang F H Cowan's sacred solo,
cible protest should be filed at Otto- ^ aredomgallowthawteg ^ M Time to turn back- «titled -The Prom,* of L.M,” a»d j
wa against the mmurtoo. measure by b“V ‘V ward in hi. Flight and make him * Um choir *.11 mng P A SMRrt
wa against tee mmutyotu measure mg should warrant it, you will He was dead willing to anthem, entitled “Saviour, Brant*» i
V-huh is known as tfce Treadgold doubtleK. ^ a half dozen outfits y ^ Hut ^ cmiM not Blue Pee- an Eraning Blessing.”-
concession. But that protest, should there next'winter.” 6

should be resented. There • r,means
nb doubt of the fact that the con-
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Large tracts of gold bearing ground 
have been blanketed by concessions.
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High mass at 10:30 a m 
Vespers at 7:30 p m.
The choir will render léonard s 3rd
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A Solid Vestibule Train With All 
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rob*try has proven a total failure and 

there is no reason to hope oc expect
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be madb in the light ol a knowledge 
of gU the (acts and not come as a 

" mere expression el rage at an unjust 

act The man who loses his, head 
f invariably weakens his cause—and in j 

this instance the cause Is of suen vast 
importance that no mistakes can be 
afforded.

The community is entitled to a feel
ing of the very strongest indignation 
over the wanton sacrifiée of -pyhtio- 
rtghte that has been made, but, that 
indignation should be expressed* in a 

dignified manner. There need be no 
S unnecessary --- excitement involved,
! neither should the slightest indication

of politics appear In the matter,
Thu whole people are .interested in 

the outcome of this affair and what
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